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Jan. 18, 1995
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Wednesday
Mostly cloudy
High 55 - 60

MILO cuts
registration
line logjam

A DAY FIT FOR A KING

System worked
with few hang-ups

Symposium
celebrates
slain leader

By Thomas S. Fisher
&porter

&porter

By Kevin J. McClelland

Most students who dared to
register for spring semester by
phone found the Marshall Information Liaison On-line
(MILO) telephone system better than standing and waiting
in long lines.
Please see related
editorial, page 4,
and related story, page 8

The system usual_ly was available and problem free, and it
also provided fall semester
grades after finals · week, according to Associate Registrar
Roberta Ferguson.
. MILO has 24 phone lines
availableforstudentswhowish
to transact business with the
registrar over the telephone.
Ferguson said the peak periods for use during spring semester registration was 6 to
6:30a.m.
After 6:30 a.m., she said there
almost always was an open line
to assist students.
Ferguson said the system had
relatively few problems during
its use in the fall. MILO was
out-of-service one day, but did
enforce the published registration schedule, she said.
Ferguson said most of the
problems resulted from students who were unfamiliar
with the system.
"The most common question
that we experienced was 'what
is my perronal identification
number (PIN)?"' she said. "Had
the students been a little better prepared, a lot of the problems we were approached with
would have been eliminated."
In addition to PIN number
problems, Ferguson said some
students dialed M - I - L - zero
instead of M - I -L - 0 or they
disconnected the phone before
classes were confirmed. Some

classes were closed when a student registered and the student hung up the phone before
MILO could inform the stu-

dent, ahe said
A grade system also was added to MILO and was available
Dec. 22. This module allows
students to use the telephone
system to receive their grades
for the current semester.
Under normal circumstances, Ferguson said students will
be able to receive grades for the
current semester two days after the end of final exams.

Six-year-old Jacob Baker, joined about 100
people in a candlelight march in Huntington

Three days of activities
marked the area's second
Martin Luther King Jr.
Symposium.
The event included a traditional candlelight march
and memorial service, a
workshop for students, a
presentation by the Wheeling Theatre Group, a play
and presentations by nationally prominent speakers.
Michael Thomas, president of the Huntington-Cabell County National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, on Monday spoke to about 100
people gathered at the
candlelight march in Huntington. "We must send a
message to our kids that it
is time to come together and
\.. begin to live the life of Martin Luther King," he said.
State Delegate Arley
Johnson quoted King's '1
have a dream" speech on
the steps of Huntington
High School before the beginning of the march.
"It is time we treat everyone as an individual," Johnson said, "We've got to emulate Dr. King." He said his
own success is a product of
King's movement.
Pholo by Jim McOermolt •
Thomas said the King
Monday night to remember slain civil rights symposium is an educaleader Martin Luther King Jr.
tional process that stresses
diversity and is not just for
black individuals. The group
that marched comprised
various ages and ethnic
backgrounds.
Kenneth E. Blue, coordinator of the the AfricanAmerican Students Programs at Marshall, said a
diverse group of people exchanged thoughts and ideas
in forming the symposium.
"We arefortunate to be able to get a speaker He said he hoped young
ofNathan Rutstein's caliberfor our sympo- people would want to know
inore about King and "his
sium."
philosophy and the things
Dr. Betty J. Clecldey, vice pnsldent he hoped to engender to fumulllcullunl •,,_. and ture generations."
Marshall University, the
lntemallonlll prc+w
City of Huntington and the
local chapter ofthe NAACP
sponsored the symposium,
His films include "'Finding a Solution" and which ends today with a
"Education S.O.S." for the White House Con- seminar in the student center.
ference on Children.
The planning committee
Rutstein is a graduate of Depauw University
included
Thomas and Dr.
and h as written numerous books. He also has
English
Professor
Rainey
lectured at more than 50 colleges and univerDuke,
and
community
leadsities and he helped start in North America
ers and university faculty,
more than 100 Institutes for the Healing of
staff and students.
Racism.

Film producer, author
concludes observance
By Kevin J. McClelland

Reporter
The second Martin Luther King Jr. Symposium ends today with a seminar in the Memorial Student Center.
Nathan Rutstein, a nationally recognized
film producer and author, will speak about
"Race and Racism" from 10 a.m. to noon today
in Room 2W22.
The seminar is free and open to the public.
Dr. Betty J . Cleckley, vice president for
multicultural affairs and internation programs, said Rutstein is in great demand.
"We are fortunate to be able to get a speaker
of Nathan Rutstein's caliber for our symposium," she said.
Rutstein worked as a reporter for several
television broadcast stations and interviewed
King on four occasions between 1961 and
1967. He also has interviewed Malcolm X

This & Th,t -

What's in a ,name?
COLUMBUS, Ohio CAP) -- Spot,
Rover and Fido are out. Max
and Lady are In.
Holler ..Max!', In Franklin
County and a dog la
bound to come running - or maybe
1,118 of them.
That's how many
dogs named Max
are licensed there,
according
to
a·
... search
.

-bus Dispatch.
Coming In. second
was Lady, followed by
Bear, Ginger, Maggie,
Brandy, Pepper, Molly,
Buddy and Sadkt.
Some names were
creative - WIiiy Bite,
Karl Barx, Too Much·
and Too Short.And Hey
Bud, Hey Dude, Hey
You and HI Guy.
Some dogs have dog
names: Dog, Dawg,
0
. f
Doggle, Dog 2, Dog B,
recorc1a- Pooch, Puppy, Pup, Hot
by The Dog, Chlll Dog, Mad

Colum-

Dog and Moon Dog.

Listen to
"The Battle for the Mountain State"

as
WMUL-FM 88.1
broadcasts

Cybill Shepard's role
based on her real life

touching her face Tuesday.
The princess was on a visit to
seeAbility, formerly the Royal
School for the Blind in Surrey,
when Chris Anderson, 22, asked
if he could "see" her face with
his hands.
"She said she didn't mind,"
said Anderson, who broke with
protocol that forbids touching
members of the royal family
unless they extend a hand first. ·
"She had very small features
and felt very smooth - she has
got a nice face."
The Royal School for the Blind
was the first charity to which
Diana gave her royal patronage, and it remains one of her
favorites.

Ranches. The price paid for
the Spike Box Ranch was
not disclosed.
"The Sandhills has the
reputation of having some
of the best ranch country
anywhere," Miller told The
North Platte Telegraph.
"The area has some of the
best water anywhere and,
quite frankly, we wanted to
purchase land where bison
originally were."
Turner, who is married to
Jane Fonda, already owns
three ranches in Montana
and two in New Mexi<,;o.

NEW YORK (AP) - Cybill
Shepherd says there IS life
after 40. For one thing, there's
great, er, sex.
''They used to say 35 was a
woman's sexual prime," the
44-year-old actress said in the
Jan. 20 issue of Entertainment Weekly. "Listen, 40 is
when it really starts to get
good. Oh, honey!"
In her new CBS sitcom,
"Cybill," which is loosely modeled on Shepherd's real life,
she plays an actress who is
also a single mother with two
daughters by differentfathers.
The twice-divorced Shep- Ted Turner purchases
herd, co-executive producer of
the show, has a 15-year-old large Nebraska ranch
daughter by her first husband
MULLEN, Neb. (AP). - See
and 7-year-old twins by her
Ted
become a media mogul. See · ·
second.
Ted marry Jane. See Ted and
Jane discover a secret garden
Princes~ Di's beauty where they raise bisc;m happily
ever after.
,
bewilders blind m'an
Media mogul Ted Turner
LONDON (AP) - A man bought a 31,700-acre ranch in
bornwithouteyespronounced Nebraska's Sandhilfs country ·
Princess Diana "the prettiest Friday, said Russ Miller, genwoman I have ever seen" after eral manager of Turner

The Marshall Artists Sertes &
Ashland Oil, Inc. present the
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Basketball
LIVE
from the Charleston Civic Center
Womens Pre-game Coverage begins
at 5~00 pm
Men's Pre-game Coverage begins
at 7:50 pm

Be a pc3rt
of the
Hoop-la!
Joi,,- M·arshall's-chee·rleaders and.mascot
·-and support the·Herd before the WVU game

Mll~m ~tn~n

m1t mm11

icket InforU:atlon·-·

Vf

Marshall

--

1lcketsarefree tofuD-tlmestlldcntswtthvalldMUID. 1lckets
..._.:u..it;...iMJJic:-pnre_for..part,,ttme -8tudei1ts, youth 17 & under.
faculty and staff. Guest tickets are a1so half-prtce.

5:00 P.M., Wednesday, January 18th at

_Charleston Town Center
.Center Court, Level One

For more tnfonnatton. please contact the Manball Arttat8
Serlee at 6656, or stop by SH 160.

8 p.m. tonight at the Keith-Albee Theatre

More tfr.an 150 stores am£ restaurants, inc(uaing Picnic PCac.e, Lee am£ Quarrier Streets.
·
'Downtown Cfr.arfeston 'Direct{y across from tlie Civic Center.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - House Speaker Newt
Gingrich said Tuesday he would ..never get Involved" In Ruper( Murdoch's dispute with NBC
and he denied that the media magnate sought a
favor when they met before Gingrich concluded a
book deal with a Murdoch company.

WEDNESDAY,JAN.18, 1995

Quake ravages .urban Japan
KOBE, Japan (AP) Japan's nightmare of a disastrous urban earthquake came
true Tuesday when a powerful
quake tore through several
western cities, toppling hundreds ofbuildings, touching off
raging fires and killing 1,800 .
people.
The devastation was worst
in the port city of Kobe, where
the early morning quake collapsed roadways, knocked
trains offtheir tracks, wrecked
docks and severed communications.

Death toll rises into the thousands
Huge blazes still burned 20
hours after the quake, lighting
the night sky.
On the outskirts of the city,
almost every home· had collapsed. Ruptured gas lines fuJ
eled fires in block after destroyed block.
"I thought it was the end of
the world," said 64-year-old
Minoru Takasu, whose house
fell down around him in
Nishinomiya, just outside
Kobe.

· injured.
The toll was expected to rise
Osaka, Japan's second-larg- of 7.2, was the most violent to as communications were reest city and 20 miles across the strike a densely populated area_ stored. Nearly 4,000 buildings
bayfromKobe,wasalsoheavily of Japan since 1948, when a were destroyed.
With train and ferry service
damaged. quake killed 5,000 people in
knocked out and the main exTokyo · escaped unscathed. the northwest city of. Fukui.
The quake was barely felt in .
"There have been earth- . pressway between Kobe and
the capital, 280 miles to the quakes as strong as this one, Osaka badly damaged, mameast, but people . gathered but not in a metropolitan area," moth traffic jams built up for
around television screens in said quake expert Masayuki miles outside Kobe.
TV footage showed unbrotrain stations and department Kikuchi, a professor . at
ken, almost unmoving lines of
stores, awed at.the scenes of Yokohama City University.
destruction.
National police said tonight car headlights with the surTodays earthquake, with a that 1,712 people were known rounding area in·darkness-behigher preliminary magnitude dead, 985 missing and 6,334 cause of the power blackout.

Senator Byrd tries to stall
Russia urges peace talks ·the 'Contract with America'
He said the war was •calling
railway station. '
GROZNY, Russia (AP) Prime Minister . Viktor
Russian and Chechen officials
agreed Tuesday to stop using Chernomyrdin met with
heavy artillery Wednesday Chechen officials Tuesday afnight in the ba~tlefor the sepa- tergoingon national television
Monday to urge immediate
ratist southern republic.
The fighting has turned the talks and a ·cease-fire.
"The future of Russia, our
Chechen capital into a smok·ing ruin. Russian fighter jets future, depends on resolving
attacked targets throughout the crisis in Chechnya,"
Grozny, and a fierce machine- Chemomyrdin said in his telegun battle raged around the vised appeal.

into question" Russia's integWASHINGTON(AP)-Sen. · ceedings.
rity as a state and its efforts to RobertC. Byrd, one ofthe fiercByrd's tactics indicate how
build democracy.
est Democratic opponents of a strongly he and other DemoAfter Tuesdays meeting, a . balanced budget amendment, crats plan to resist.
Republicans almost certainly
-Russian government spokes- today thwarted Republican efman said, -Qnly a stephas been forts to advance the measure. will have the votes they need to
made toward cease-fire."
With the Senate Judiciary push the amendment - the
"The next step is to agree on Committee debating the mea- . centerpiece of their "Contract
principles of cease-fire, dates sure, the West Virginia Demo- With America• -through Conand mechanisms," Usman crat, invoked a little-used Sen- gress and to the states for ratiImayev said.
ate rule to object to the pro- fication.
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DON'T USE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS
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our view
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MILO provides welcome
alternative for registering

OR. STltFF:S

INTO

EVER4 THIN6!

'Y The issue: Although the reliability
of MILO was questioned, it has
passed its first test with flying col-

ors.
Yes, it's true, there is another way to
register other than standing in front of the
mighty fans in the registrar's office. And it
actually works!
Our hats off to MILO!
Students can rest easy about the reliability
of Marshall's Information Liaison Online
(MILO). With the first full semester of phone
registration completed, the verdict is that
MILO is a success.
Approximately one-third of the more than
12,000 students enrolled at Marshall used
MILO for the first time.
Some students fear change, or maybe
they just don't want to break the semi-annual
tradition of standing line, and still have not
accepted MILO as a reliable way to register
for classes. They choose to brave the daylong lines instead.
This trepidation of registering with a computer over the phone is understandable since
getting the classes required for graduation is
not even a guarantee after registering with a
real person.
The minor problems students encountered
usually involved hanging up before confirming their schedule or affirming class availability, and had nothing to do with MILO's end of
the procedure.
The slight risk of being disconnected prematurely is one well taken considering the
other option.MILO is open for business from
6 a.m. to 9 p.m Monday through Friday and
from 1 to 9 p.m. Sundays, so students can
register at their convenience, not the
registrar's.
MILO has also given Marshall a chance to
set an example for other colleges and univer-_
sities in West Virginia as well as the rest of
the nation. The telephone registration system
is the only one in the state.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 51

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and·spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content fies
solely with the editor.

----------Editor
Turner -------News Editor
Deborah B l a i r - - - - Aeelatant News Ecltor
Brandl Kkld
Bret Git.on -------Managing Ecltor
Matthew

Wlltlam McKenna ------Sporta Editor
Katherine Lllw8on----Ufestyles Editor

WIiiiam Com&no., Jim McOennott-Photo Edllora
Marilyn McCluJ8--------AdvlNr
HNlher Phllllpa-Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jonee -----Advertising lllllnager
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311 Smtih Hall
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Students should respect Marriott staff when dining
To the editor:
Every morning I have breakfast in the Marriott restaurant.
The workers are excellent and
very polite, no matter what type
of morning it is.
Rosie makes breakfast for me,
no matter how bizarre it may
seem. (Except, she still won'tmake
me a double cheeseburger or quarter pound hot dog with french
fries at 7:30 a_m.)
Nine out of ten times some of
the students are polite, but there
are a few that are rude toward the
staff of the Marriott.
In all of my life, I have never
come across people like those who
dine at the Mariott. ·
They get their meals, make ter-

rible messes at the beverage
counters, especially the hot
chocolate maker.
The other morning, I witnessed a student pouring his hot
chocolate on the counter. Sue,
the cashier has to clean up these
messes.
Do they do this at home?
I doubt that their mothers
would let them.
I have witnessed an abundance ofstudents leaving messes
on the tables, leaving their trays
and spills, for someone else to
clean up.
College students are supposed
to be adults and should be able
to clean up their own messes.
Do they leave their dorm
rooms, apartments, and homes
this way?

It seems that a lot ofthem don't
care.
A lot ofthese students have had
someone to pick their messes and
have never had to do it.
I have a six year old daughter
who cleans up her messes when
she makes them and takes care of
her dishes when she is finished
eating.
Please, people, the employees
work hard to offer you the best in
food and service. Would it actually throw your whole day out of
whack to clean up your own
messes andtake your trays where
they belong?
If a six year old child can do it,
I believe you can too!
Michele Smith
Pre-Health Freshman

f. ewspaper must take responsibility for actions
T~_'1e editor:
As a member of the Committee
on Student Media, I listened with
int.erest to a complaint from members of the Lambda Society that
although they had made every effort to inform The Parthenon of
one of their activities, nothing
about it appeared in the student
paper.
Not only did they provide a press
release, but members also made
several calls to the newsroom to
ensure that the staffwas aware of
the event. The defense offered
by Parthenon •officials" (to use
the newspaper's own word) was
essentially what I like to call the
'incompetencedefense':-We'rejust

students, we don't know what
we're doing, nobody's in charge,
blah blah blah.•

Yet December 8, I found a ties of MAPS as being worthy of
centerfold on the College Republi- coverage.
cans, who have also been repreI feel about all this much as I
sented time and time again in col- felt about Ronald Reagan's reumns written by members, letters sponse to the Iran-Contra scandal:
to the editor, and other news items. which is worse, to be ignorant of
It would seem that when the what is going on, or to know about
spirit is willing and the political it and choose to ignore it?
ideology is one palatable to The
Does The Parthenon editorial
Parthenon staffers, the coverage is policy really, as the editors themextensive enoughto qualify as over- selves seem to want us to belive,
kill.
reflect incompetence?
.
Members of MAPS have comOr does it reflect political bias?
plained to me for years that The These are both important quesParthenon largely ignored every- tions to the campus community.
thing they did, regardless of the And ifthe media will publicize the
number ofpress releases they sent next meeting (there was virtually
and phone calls they made. Even noneforthe last one), people should
having what would seem to be a show up and ask the tough quesdirect link to ThePartherwn, (JMC tions.
professor Janet Dooley was an advisor to MAPS)~ didn't help; The
Dr. 8uNn G. Jaeaon
Parthenon. did not
the aetiviAaociat.e Art Professor
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THE PAR.THEN ON

Faculty Senate sets
new school calendar
By Lori A. MIiier
Reporter

Nextyear, springbreak will
be the third week in March
and all other academic dates
will move back one week.
These changes were made
to the 1995-96 Academic Calendar at the December Faculty Senate meeting.
Thanksgiving break will
begin after the last class on
Nov. 21, 1995. Classes that
meetafter4 p.m. on thatTuesday will also be dismissed. Second semester classes will
not begin until the Tuesday
afterMartin Luther King Day.
Commencement will r emain
scheduled for May 11, 1996.
Because ofstudentrequests,
senators passed an amendment to set spring break the
third week in March.
Senators discussed a · proposal for a calendar committee of faculty volunteers to
work on a new final exam
schedule for the 1995-96
school year.
The volunteers will be asked
to report at the April Faculty
Senate meeting.
Changes in the exam schedule will not take effect until
the spring 1996 · semester.
Senators also discussed extending 1996 summer school
sessions to allow the univer-

6

WED NE SD A Y, JAN. 1 8, 1 9 9 5
by Bill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes ·
0-1 1\-1/l..l'IKS fO~
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sity to offer more evening and
weekend classes by extending
summer terms to eight weeks.
The next meeting is· scheduled for Jan. 26 at 4 p.m. in the
Jolin Marshall Room on the second floor of the Memorial Stu:..
dent Center.
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WMULfM 88.1
New Staf.f Meeting·
THURSDAY, JAN.19 3:30 P.M.
8th Floor Smith Hall
Needed:
*DJ's, *Newscasters,
*Sportscasters
,

·" One thing I like about this cold weather is
that horrible itching goes away."

NEWS STAFF MEETING
FRIDAY, JAN 20 3:00 P.M.
WMUL Studio SH 2nd Floor

FREE WEIGHTS, WEIGHT MACHINES,
& STAIRMASTER
Rates:
$25 per month
$3 per day
$90 semester
Group .Rates
·AvQilable

Get in shape

at
University
Fitness

Open:
Mon. thru fri.
...-9am til 9pm
-Sat. 10am.t ir4pm Sun. lprri til 4pm

Under NelN Manage,nent
13 17 FOURTH AVENUE
Phone: 529-6431

Visa and
Mastercard
Accepted
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Non-traditional student seminar scheduled
.

The noon meeting will feature a presentation by Sandra
Clements, coordinator of edu.The first seminar of the se- cational support programs enmest.er designed to assist re- titled, "Relearning the Basics
tumingstudents will be Thurs- for the Classroom.•
According to Clements, the
day in Prichard Hall 143, according to Kim Walsh; coun- event will streu time manageselor/coordinator of women's ment skills, test-taking strat.eand returning students' pro- gies and exploration offeelings •
unique to the older, non-tradiJ?rams.

Steve L Grimes. .
&porter

Attention! .
MU Students
Staff, & Faculty

'

tional student. The seminar
will provide practical advice
on making lists, prioritizing
tasks, breaking school work
into manageable tasks and instruction on taking objective,
multiple-choice, true/false and

seminar series, according to more likely to demand more
Clements.
from courses and instructors
'The returning student can and to seek help from peers.
expect to bump up against real
But Clements stressed relife in the university and be turning students bring skills
supported in that effort,• she often lacking in younger stusaid.
dents. They have life experiessay ·t.ests.
Accordingto Walsh, the ma- ences which can be translat.ed
Equally as important as the jor goal ofthe series is "tochelp • .to the university setting.
practical instruction is , the retumingstudents understand
Homemakers, for instance,
.group support provided by the that they ar.e.notalone.•
havemenagement skills which
The needs of returning stu- serve them well in balancing
dents are different from those the demands of family and
ofstudents recently out ofhigh school.
school, Clements said, and may
'The seminar will help stuinclude feeling intimidated by · dents learn how to play the
Pharmacist
competing with younger stu- game,• Clements said.
dents who have been exposed
Clements defined th~retumMelissa Z. Leisure, RPh
to such things as comput.ers. ing student as one who is usuinvites you
Sometimes non-traditional stu- ally past the age of 24 _and
dents have not done well in comes to the university from
to stop by and visit
high school and therefore feel some experience other than
they have a deficit.
(or all your
high school.
In addition, Clements said
Other seminars in the series
prescription needs. ·
non-traditional students usu- include a presentation by Clem. ally have the additional stress- ents Jan. 26 on "Managing the
Conveniently located
es .o f paying their own tuition Stresses of Returning to
just inside the
and fees as well as supporting School." An "Open Topic" sema family. As a result, they are . inar is scheduled for Feb. 2.
_University Physicians

and Surgeons
Medical Center
on your left.
Providing Professional and
Convenient Prescription Services
WE ACCEPT :
P.E.EA., Claimspro, P.C.S..
and other third party insurance_
Now billing Prime One

Doctors Memorial Building
1801 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, WV
1-304-696-7267

Jazz concert set for Saturday
"Jazz 101," a concert featurThompson has released sevingtheBobThompsonTrioahd eral albums and is regularly
several other jazz artists, will - ·featured on American Public
take place Saturday, Jan. 21, Radio's "Mountain Stage" inat 2 p.m. in the Smith Recital stallment.
Hall.
The program, which will be
Other performers include open to the public, will include·
Dwayne Dolphin, Guy Remon- audience participation and proko,St.el Walton Whitehead, Dr. vide insight into the developW. Edwin Bingham and Helen ment ofjazz, Whit.ehead said.
Batie.
For information, call 696-2206.
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MadnklSh Performa• 578 CD
8MB IWIIJ]QMB barddrive, CD-ROM~.
14" rolor d!!{>lay, ~ mouse andaJJ 111e
5JJftwai'eyou're likely/() need

I
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Only·$J,fO'J. Orilbou/$65. a monlb.'

Before you need to make a
single payment, ski season will
have passed, the groundhog
will have seen his shadow and
you'll have consumed your
bodyS weight in pepperoni.

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER: ·
, 1e're not just~i t ~ for}W. to buy aMaanl?511; we're m~ it easier
for you to buy something else you really need-time. Because for a limited
tittle, with the Appl! Coolputer Loon and 9()-Day Deferred Payment Plan,~ C'dll
own a Macintosh personal com~ prin~ CD-ROM drive or other periph-

•

-

erals without~ a ~ payment for 90 days: Combine lbatwith n o ~
no complicated fonm and already great student pricing. and the easy-to-use
Macintosh Is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives yoo the
Annl J.
power every student needs. The power to be your best~

MSC COMPUTER STORE
Memorial Student Center. Marshall Unrvers,ty
Open Monday - Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:15 P.M.
Phone 304-696-6342 Fax: 304-696-6382

Lower level Memorial Student Center •·696-6342
.
Power-Ma:fnklSh• 7100/66 CD
, 8MB IWll500MB bardt/riiJe; CD-ROM drive,
15" rolor display, keyboard and mouse.

.....
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Graduation deadline this Friday·
Seniors should apply to offices of their respective college
a, Steve L Grime•

· Reporter

·

The deadline for students to
apply for May graduation.
to pay the diplomafeeisFriday,
accordJng , to the · spring
schedule of classes.
.,
'. According to~e.jaj~eijnes
in the univ,ersity·,'"catale>g,
undergraduate students who
believe they are eligible should
submit an application to the
office of the dean of their
respective colleges. Graduate
students apply in the office of
the Dean of the Graduate
School.
The fee for undergraduate
students is $15, said Cathy
Rideout; accountirrg assistant
in the Bursar's Office.
_G raduate students
charged
$20,said Leonard Deutsch,
dean ~f the ,Graduate School.
are paid in the Office of
the Bursar.
The application process may
vary among colleges in the
university. In the College of

and

are

F~s

Christian rock band
to return to ·Marco's

NOW
.·
... ., OPEN
..
.·

S~rving

LON<:H.1-1 :30.am
Monday - Friday
*HotWings
2 for 1 Longnecks •.• , , •
Happy Hour 6 PM to 8PM, •·_ ..
*Pizza,
335 Hal Greer Ji-id
'· ,~, .
and'More
697-6722 ' ..
.J

•

PRE.PAR£ NOW FOR APIHL

MC.A T EXAM
Claa-a ea will be'j1n."1ia• - i i"·. · ·
In Huntlna&ton, :~~v

Ask about LSA.T EXAM
Also offering ACT/SAT_classes
, ·beginning in Feb~ary

, · CALL

1-800-KAPT·E ST
Stan.le• H. llaoaln. EducatloJl&l .Cen.ter. Ltd.

Business students are required
to consult with academic
advisers one semester before
their projected graduation
date, said Lisa Moten', records
assistant and adV1ser: ·
Graduate students ire ineligible to apply for graduation
in the same semester in which
they were ~tted to candi-

dacy

.. ,. ' '

.

.

'among

· D~spite dift'erincea
various c9lleges and progr~s.
the _J anuary _20 deadline applies to an·students through
the university.
·
The eligibility of students to
graduate is verified by the
respective deans' offices.
Charlene Hawkins, senior
administrative assistant for
the Graduate School, reviews
the files of all graduate
studel)ts who apply and advises
them of any deficiency which
would bar their graduation.
She anticipates notifying all
applicants by the middle of
February.
In theCollegeofLiberalArts

an audit is done for each student who initiates the process
befo~ the application is filed.
Dar\' Bolli,ng, academic adviser, stressed that the diploma fee· teceipt must be presentedto'the Office ofthe Dean
of the College of Liberal Arts
and that students must initiate the' application process.
Bolfing also ·said the audit is
done in time to allow schedule
acljustmentsduringthe current
semester, should a deficiency
be found.
Sq_ch verification should not
take the place of_vigilance on
the part of students, said
Deutsch.
'There should be no surprises,"he said, since graduate students should consult their faculty advisers and proceed accorcjing to their program candidacy. Linda Rhodes, administrative associate in the Office of
the Registrar, said the January 20 deadline allows her to
order diplomas by March 1.
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Fraternity hopes to expand

Lack of cash binds
childcare center

It will have its first of two meetings today
By "-It, IL Lawhorn
&por.r
For many college ltudenta,
the word nub implie1 feelings
of amiefiY and excitement but
for ltudentl who are part of
Manba11'1CollepofBusineu,
it meana opportunifiY.
Accordin1toLiaaMetheney,
1pokeapenon for the Alpha
Kappa Pai Busineu Fraternity, the orpnisation ia preparin1 for itl two informational
meetings toda, besinning -.t 3
p.m.andtomonowat3:30p.m.
downltain in Corbly Hall
Membenhip in the organization ii open to all Marshall
College of Buaineu atudentl
as well u ltudentl from the
advertising and 1porta management programa.
However, membership privileges are excluded to thoae
graduatinc aenion within the
three departments and thoae
studentlwhohavenotobtained
a 2.5 grade point average.
Potential members of this
organization must pledge six
weeks until theygain membership statua.
Metheney explained, •our
pledge program is based on a
two-fold philosophy. First it

allow, perspective members to
observe the activities and procedurnoftheorganiration and
itame)Jlbersanditallowamemben toobeerve pledgea and see
if they meet the standards of
the fraternity.•
Metheney also said, "'that
membership bu dwindled in
past semesten. Our organization ia in a rebuilding proceu.
When I joined theorpnintion
four yean ago, we were 60
memben 1b'on1 and this aemeater we only have 11 active

memben.
'The reason for 1uch a drastic decline over the yean was
due to a aevere decline in enrollment within Marshall's
College of Buaineaa. Also, an
increased number of 1tudents
were working and going to
school, which let\littlefteetime
for membenhip in collegiate
organizations: she said.
Currently,theorganization
i1 focu.aing much of itl attention on planning ru1h and
pledge activitiea for its potential membership as well as participating in 1uch aervice
projects as helping the Ronald
McDonald Houae of Huntington and adopting a atretch of

Parthenon

Classifieds
IMis~ellaneous
PARKING SPACES for 2nd
semester. l / 2blockfromStudent Center. Call 528-7958.
SPRING BREAK! Bahamas
party cruise 6 days $279! Includes 12 meals & 6 parties!
Cancun & Jamaica 7 nights
air & hotel From $429!
P anama City 7 nights
oveanview room with kitchen
$129! Daytona Beach, Key
West & Cocoa Beach, Fl. 7
nights from $159! Spring
Break Travel 1-800-678-6386
FREE ~INANCIAL AID!
•. Over $6 billion in private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
. are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-80026l-6495 ext. F5346i
PARKING BLUES? Cheer
up! Cheap parking 1 block
from campus. $75 / sem. or
$25/mo. Call525-2481 aslcfor
Lisa

SALE REFRIGERATORS,
Larger dorm size. $40 - $75
each. Call 523-9487 between
8:30 - 4:30 M-F or Iv. msg.

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK
SELL IT; RENf IT

wmiAN
AD IN 1HE PAR1HENON
.CALL~3346

..

highway.
Memben ofthe organization
are alao acheduled to attend
the Regional Convention in .
Indianapolis, Ind. in April and
the National Convention in
Washington, D.C, in August.
Tbomu Mathes, V.ice President oi'Stone and Thomas and
Marshall alumnua of the fraternity will apeak to the organization on Monday, at. 5:30
p.m. in room 2W22 ofthe-Marahall student center. .
He will diacuaa the importance of pod management
skilla ·in buaineu· and relate
how his involvem8'lt in Mar1hall bu1inea1 fraternity
helped.anchor }µ1 career in retail.
Metheney further commented that the fraternity hoped to
initiate 20 new memben this

achool tenn.
-We invite all Marshall boainea1 atudentl to attend our organit:ational meeting next

week,• she uid. •Alpha Kappa
Pai allowa you to .get practical
experience for your major.
"'Our organization has an
excellent networking system
both locally and nationally. We
have prominent Marshall
alumni everywhere. To join the
fraternity would be the beat
thing you can do in terms of
your career because it give,
you a lot of experience in your
field and help1 you land the job
you want.•

By John R. Roblnaon
&por.r
Two things hinder a Marshall University childcare
program: money and money.
Although the Faculty Senate endorsed childcare and
childcarefundraiaing as priorities last May, there current,.
1y ii not enough money to pay for the project.
"Pint we need the capital money required to acquire a
childcare facility, then we need the money to operate it,•
said Dr. Edward Groae, the Senior Vice President for
Operation,. •If we could find 101Debody who w~ -wealthy
and they wanted to build it and put their name on it, we'd
hustle right out and do it.•
Marshall University bu inveatigated childcue program• for 1tudenta, ataft' and faculty the lut 12 years,
conducting four faculty and atudent aurveya.
The ·laat formal 1urvey was in -1990. According to the
1990 aurvey, many atudents with children would use a
childcare program if it were available.
Carla Lapelle, co-chair.ofthe committee that inveatigated childcare in 1993 and 1994, said aeveral optiona other
than building a facility have been considered, IUCh u
contracting with a childcare corporation, or using a portion of a·future building for a childcare facility.
The -committee alao considered· combining childcare
with atudent in1truction, but uaing·uncertified students
as childcare providera create, extraordinary insurance
costs. Money ia the inhibitol' with every new idea, according to Lapelle. ·
Dr. GToae agreed with Lapelle.
"Someplace out of the university budget there would
have to be money• taken from a college or department and
directed to childcare. Somebody baa got to identify what
they are willing to give up,• said GTose. "'Many expenses,
such as scholarships, already come from private donation,. It all come, down to finance,.•

i'nelr:!.

IHelp_Wanted
NEED EXTRA$ for college &
have fun at the same time?
Help us distribute our catalogs around campus. U get
commissions on each order.
There's no selling required.
Call STIJFF Catalog at 1-800STIJFF-OK

,
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

~

LUNCH BUFFET
Mon.- Fri. 11:30 - 2 PM
Sat. 12:00 - 2PM

Eat-In Onl

SEASONAL e·mployment
available as a whitewater raft
guide in WV. Experience not
required. Must be 19 years
old, have current CPR and
first aid. Contact North
American River Runners, P.O .
Box81,Hico,WV25854.1-800950-2585 EOE.

RENT28Rapt.1 block from
Marshall. Newly remodeled.
Dishwasher, Fully carpeted.
$425/month +DD. Call 7369412 or 736-1131
HOUSE RENTAL 3 BR
house at 1841 7th Avenue.
Furnished kitchen, W /0,
central heat. No pets. $375 +
util + DD Call 523-8822

COMPANIONSIII
LOVE?III FRIENDSIII
leave and retrieve messages a nytime!

DINNER·BUFFET

$5.75
Mon. - Thur. 5 - 8 PM
Fri. - Sat. 5- 8:30 PM

1-900-990-4CXX) Ext. 9207
Only $2.99/mln .
Must be 18+
procan c o. (602) 954-7420

HOROSCOPESIII Yours dolly!
Also. Soop Opera updates!!
Coll anytime!!
1-900-484-7CXX) Ext. 3809
Only $2.99/mln. Must be 18+

)

HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR
with den. Can be shared by 2
or 3 students. 330 25th St. E.
Cloase to Stadium. $500/
month + util. Call 523-5117
and leave msg.
RENT 5 ROOM Duplex.
Completely furnished. MU
area. Quiet. Call 523-5119

$4.35.

MAsTEROF

• STIJDY ABROAD

INTERNATIONAL

e LEARN A LANGUAGE

Bus1NEss

e BUSINESS & CULTIJRE

AT

COURSEWORK

LovoIA Co11.EGE 1N MARYLAND

For more information, please call Manette Frese at 1-800-221-9107, ext. 2836 •
Fax 1-(410) 617-2161 • Internet address: MIB_ADMIT@Loyola.edu
Address: Executive and Graduate Programs • The Sellinger School •
Loyola College• 4501 N. Charles Street• Baltimore, MD 21210-2699 USA
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Herd seeks first win
over WVU in capital
By Penny K. Copen
Staff Writer

The Thundering Herd will
try something it has been unable to do since the 1990-91
basketball season - defeat
West Virginia University.
The last time Marshall beat
the Mountaineers the game
was played in. the Cam
Henderson Center under then
first-year head coach Dwight
Freeman. Another attempt will
be made tonight in the state's
capital at the Charleston Civic
Center.
Marshall is building on tremendous momentum after defeating Southern Conference
foes Appalachian State Saturday night and Virginia Military Institute Monday night.
Marshall head coach Billy
Donovan said the Marshall and
WVU matchup is a great game
for the Thundering Herd.
"Being an in-state game
makes it important," Donovan
said. "Becausetheyareamember ofthe Atlantic-IO, and soon
to be Big East, it makes our
schedule more competitive."
While Marshall has been
riding high, WVU also has been
experiencing some success of
its own. The Mountaineers,

with a 7-5record, upset George
Washington Saturday night ,
and defeated Duquesne Monday night.
Marshall's first-year ring
leader compared WVU to Kansas State in terms of capabilities during a game.
"When they get down by 15
or more it's no big deal,"
Donovan said. "They are a lot
like Kansas State in that they
have the confidence to get back
into the game."
. Accordingto Donovan, maintaining high intensity levels
has been the key to the 10 wins
Marshall has accumulated
thus far on the season.
Incidently, that equals one
more check in the win column
than the Herd accumulated
during the 1993-94 season.
In addition to high intensity
levels, a win against WVU
could require key performances
from players such as Shawn
Moore and Troy Gray.
"It's difficult to sustain high
intensity levels for 40 minutes,"
Donovan said. "I think that
Troy (Gray) and Shawn (Moore)
are unique in the sense that
they have the ability to raise
the emotional level ofa basketball game."
·
"We need the other players

to be able to do that consistently all the way through the
season."
Moore has turned in key performances the past two games.
He compiled 26 points against
Appy State while chalking up
23 points and 10 rebounds in
the Herd's 112-87 romp ofVMI.
In the win, the Herd tied the
Southern Conference record
with 17 3-pointers and set a
school record.
"Because we've had a little
success we're not satisfied,"
Gray said. "When we're away
from home, we have to make
our style ofplay stand out, take
over the game and make the
court we're playing on our home
floor."
The Herd's ability to do so on
neutral grounds will be tested
tonight at the Charleston Civic
Center with tip-off at 8 p.m.

Photo by Bratt Ha"

Senior forward Shawn Moore
leaves Appalachian State
players In awe. Marshall

Underdog looks to steal bragging rights
Pittsburgh. "They are a young
team i:µid have yet to f~ce the
R.eporter
pressure we are going to put on
When Marshall and West them."
Hightower is the only player
Virginia University square off
in the Charleston Civic Center to be on Marshall's team durat 8 p.m. tonight, there will be ing the past three losses to
more than just a regular sea- WVU. Unlike other players
who have never beaten an arch
son victory on the line.
The Herd's first year coach- rival, Hightower is not seeking
ing staff are not the only ones personal revenge.
"I'm not playing for my own
looking for their first career
victory against the Mountain- personal satisfaction against
eers. In fact, no player on this West Virginia," he said.
"The game is a team effort
year's squad has tasted victory
and a win would be nice for the
in this intrastate rivalry.
This team also can be the team,"he said.
Other factors Hightower
first to defeat WVU in Charleston and claim bragging rights
for the next year.
REAL PSY,CHICSIII
talk to you anytimell
The Herd players are excited
what's In your Mure?
about this year's match-up bel-900-656-5000 Ext. 1235
cause it is their best chance to
Only $3.99/mln... Must be 18+
come away with a victory. This
is mainly because the new, fast- .
paced play head coach Billy·
Donovan has installed and a
more disciplined team.
Graduate Fellowships
"This is the best chance we
have to beat WVU," said Malik
Available
Hightower, a senior from
By Peyton Tierney

College seniOrs and graduates who

The

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts

• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

S19, 95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCorkle Ave.
South Charleston

Visa MIC
Amex Discove,

are interested In becoming secondary
school teachers of American history,
American government, or social
studies may apply.
Fellowships pay tuition, fees, books,
room, and board.

No problem!

thinks will play an important
role in this year's game are the
inexperience and youth ofWVU
as well as the Herd being in
great physical condition.
"I believe that our new fast
paced play, and being in better
condition will help us,"
Hightower said. "We are going
to try our best to wear them_
down, hopefully get some
breaks and come away with a
victory."
This Marshall squad has a
lot to gain and little to lose
from being seen as the underdog. In the series, WVU has
won 17 of the 24 meetings.

OU PON

~OU PON

Reco

Internet address:
ro @ACT4-POact.or

COuPON

0/iFICE Wl'/ARO
1524 4TH. AYE
112 block from Old Main

522-26{){}

Resume Pod«Jge 15.85 a,'Sf,(lnnttl{J 4.85,._

.Paper's 'T!Jpetl 5.{){},._ _ _
ClJmf}Ulef Rental 1.50-._,-.,
~

Tra118parenctes .6oe
.
C,Qp/eS Jt,_.,

E;~~---~··~----- . -----..I_

Big Mac

For information and applications call:

James Madison Fellowship
toll free 1-800-525-6928

defeated the Mountaineers 9380 for their first Southern
Conference win.

.Qnly 95¢
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Tough battle expected
in intrastate rivalry
"In the past two years that I've
been here, it didn't matter who
was supposed to be better or
who had the better .record.
When we stepped on the floor,.
it was just a battle aryl, that's
what I expect Wedtiesda'f.
night."
Sarah Evans-Moore
lady basketball coach
By Jenelle B. Roberts
Reporter
Doubleday dictionary defines
rivalry as an "effort to obtain
something another person
wants." What that something
is in this case, is the right to be
called the best Division I
women's basketball team inthe
state. Tonight at 5:15 in the
Charleston Civic Center, the
Thundering Herdwomen's basketball team goes head to head
withthe Lady Mountaineers of
West Virginia University
(WVU).

The Herd wil\ try to-regain
the bragging rights they gave
up last year during their 73-66
loss to WVU. Marshall enters
the game 8-6 overall, WVU has
a 3-7 record.
"In the past two years that
I've been here, it didn't matter
who was supposed to be better
or who had the better record.
When we stepped on the floor,
it was just a battle and that's
what I expect Wednesday
night," said Coach Sarah
Evans-Moore.

Pholo by Brett Haff

Planning an attack, coach
Sarah Evans-Moore huddles
up with her players to discuss

tactics. The Herd takes on
WVU tonight In Charleston In
a non-conference game..

WVU has been strugglillg
since the loss earlier this season of their top scorer, Lisa
Szymczak. However, they are
· athletic at the guard spots and
b1g iliaide according to EvansMoore. With Szymczak ouf, the
players to watch for WVU are
forward Christie Lambert and
guard Talisha Hargis, a former
Huntington East star, both averaging 15 points per game.
Marshall's strategy is to mix
things up and show WVU a
variety of different looks, offensively and defensively.
"I can't say we're going to do
any one thing for the entire
game because teams, when
theyknowwhattoexpect,make

their adjustments and sometimes then what we plan to do
is not as effective," she said.
In order to win this game,
Marshall will need a balanced
scoring attack and strong performances by the seniors,
Tamira Higgins and Jodi
Baker, Evans-Moore said.
A victory would put Marshall
soundly back on the winning
track going into two Southern
Conference road games against
Appalachian State and Western Carolina next week.
"It's important we get back
in the winning track," says
Coach Evans-Moore. "I believe
we're capable of beating any
team in our league." ·

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
HOURS: MON. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

897-71 oo

828 West 5th Street

Women's Southern
Conferenee Standings
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN TJUST IN DEMAND.
;THEY!RE:1N·coMMAND.
1

Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nurs-

s:..;

East Tennessee State
Furman
Georgia Southern
Appalachian State
Western Carolina
Marshall
UT-Chatanooga
Davidson ·

-

4-0
4-1
2-1
1-1
1-2
1-3
1-3
0-3

r-'..:---- with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you'll command the ·

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added '

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professi~nal, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-sq0..tJSA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAM BE.
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New Location
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Visit
$3.50
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for your convenience. ,.,,.
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TANNING & HAIRCARE TANNING & HAIRCARE
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not just the
'mere flavor of the month'

.J

·~

•

In an effort to s_p_!ead its sound around
the U.S., Flat Mass, ·a band out of
Wilm~ngton, N.C., will b~ making a stop in
Huntmgton, tomorrow rught.
·
The band will be performing from 11:30
p.m. to 2 a.m. at Gumbv's at 1318 Fourth
Ave. in Huntington. There will be a $3
cover charge. ADJ will play at 8 p.m.
Flat Mass will be touring 16 states to
~omote its debut album Naked and So...
The album was released in September on
Hey Bra Records.
It was recorded in Nashville, Tenn.,,. on
32-track digital at Sound Stag_e Stuaios.
John Thomas II produced the album along
with two_previous Flat Mass releases.
Flat Mass is • comprised of three
considerably different people with veey
different musical backgrounds: Jason
Weisenburg, guitar and vocals, Chris
Greenwell, bass, and Jeff Curnutt, drums.
The members ofthe band met at a private
music school in Nashville? Tenn., Belmont
University. They were origmallyfrom Texas
and Kentucky but they had to relocate to
North Carolina to be closer to where they
tour.
.
"It was the divine hand offate intervening
within our lives. Bacchus, the god of wine,

wanted it so," says drummer Jeff Curmitt.
The word that best describes the music of
Flat. Mass is unique. ·It did not c~an_ge its
music to fit the standards of the mdustey
like so many bands do.
·
"You need to listen to the music more than
once to understand it. Sometimes the songs
sound like five different songs in one," said
manager Trey Derrick.
"Our songs are natural expressions, we
don't change them to fit formats . . If we did
that, we'd only rob ourselves and our
audience," said bas~layer, Chris Greenwell.
The members of Flat Mass describe their
music as an "ethereal experience consisting
of intricate rhythm -patterns,. a-typical
harmonies, and thouglit' provoking lyrics "
and "jazz-infused psychedelic rock
~haract~rized by technical ,J>roficiency and
1nnovative song structures. .
Naked and So... contains 12 songs which
include a threepart instrumental titled "Ode
to a Cave Cricket"J. and a thirty-six second
so~ titled "Little .:;ong>:.
The album also includes a new version of
the song "Once Upon."
The members of Flat Mass said they were
influenced by such musical greats as Steely
Dan and The Grateful Dead. In fact, these

influences can be heard in its music.
The band's goal is to promote their album
the best way it can and hope that people will
acc~t and understand it. - ·
"The only positive thing we can do to
satisfy ourselves and others, is to play_the
way we feel uncensored," says Flat Mass
members.
Naked and So.. . is now available on
compact disc. Compact discs can be
purchased by writing to Flat Mass, 5629
Oleander Drrrl, Suite 114-136, Wilmington,
NC 28403. ·1·ne price of the CD is $12.
Flat Mass promises excellent
musicianship. There are only three guys
and th~ make a lot of noise.
Flat Mass say that it will not be a "mere
flavor of the month".

